A rheological equation to express the relations among hemoglobin contents, hematocrits, and viscosity of hemosome.
The relations among hemoglobin contents, hematocrit and viscosity of hemosome at a fixed shear rate have been studied. These relations can be well fitted by a rheological equation with internal viscosity of hemosome, (Tk)h, as a parameter. Where, (Tk)h are correlated (r = 0.996) with logarithm of hemoglobin content of hemosome by an equation: (Tk)h = 0.315 ln (hemoglobin contents of hemosome) + 0.435. The correlation can serve as an alternative way to predict hemoglobin content of hemosome instead of Benesch's method. The results of this study serve as a reference to determine an optimal conditions for in vivo tests of hemosome.